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Welcome to Morinda, and congratulations on 
making the decision to join us as an Independent 
Product Consultant (IPC). We can imagine you are 
excited to get your business up and running as soon 
as possible, so we designed this booklet to help you 
hit the ground running. This Getting Started Guide 
will be your compass during your first few days and 
weeks as a new Morinda IPC. It will help you set 
goals and get you connected to everything Morinda 
has to offer.

There has never been a better time to join Morinda. 
When we opened our doors back in 1996, few knew 

about noni and even fewer understood the financial 
possibilities at hand. Yet those who trusted our 
business plan, and believed us when we said there 
was limitless opportunity with Morinda and Tahitian 
Noni® Juice, are today’s millionaires. Today we are 
in a similar situation; few understand AGEs and 
TrūAge®, and the financial possibilities are limitless 
for those who are willing to work for it. If 1996 is 
any indication of what’s ahead, we see good things in 
your future. 

Now it’s time to get you started. Just follow the steps 
and you will be on the road to success in no time.
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THE TrūAge COMMUNITY 
The TrūAge Community is the best way for you 
to keep your customers engaged in the TrūAge 
message. The TrūAge Community is a gathering 
place—it’s where the TrūAge lifestyle and complete 
AGE management live on the Web. The TrūAge 
Community features articles, discussions, services 
and products that will help you and your customers 
become true advocates of the TrūAge system. Visit 
the TrūAge Community daily for Daily Deals, 
breaking news, and exciting new TrūAge products. 
Visit Morinda.com today and start experiencing the 
TrūAge Community.

MORINDA.COM
As an IPC, you have the opportunity to send 
customers to your own Morinda.com page where 
they can make purchases which will give you 
commissions. Take a few minutes to visit the site 
and customize your profile. Do this by going into 
the settings of your Morinda.com account. Take a 
moment to upload pictures and tell your story. You 

want your customers to 
know that they have made it to 
your personal website. Once your Website 
is customized, you can use the share tool to invite all 
of your contacts to show off your new personalized 
Website. For any questions about setting up your 
account, call the Morinda tech support line  
at 1-800-287-0765.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Just about everyone you come in contact with 
uses some form of social media. Make sure you 
are familiar with the most popular social media 
platforms and have an account for each so you can 
reach as many people as possible. To maximize the 
effectiveness of social media, you need to know the 
difference between what to send to the masses and 
what should be personalized and sent to individuals. 
As a general rule, mass postings should be general in 
nature and direct traffic to TruAge.com or  
Morinda.com. Any messages that discuss specifics 
or get into more detail should be personalized and 
sent to specific individuals. Take advantage of the 

Social Media Blaster tool 
provided in the TrūAge 

Community Pro service to 
help you manage your social 

media presence. 

Training is a critical part of starting 
your business. Like with any new job, 

partnering with Morinda requires certain 
skills, strategies and techniques that need to 

be learned to help you be successful. Take the 
time to really learn and absorb the information 

presented in the provided training materials. 

GET

TRAINED
NEW IPC ORIENTATION
After you log in to Morinda.com, visit the Morinda 
University page to participate in the New IPC 
Orientation training. It will provide you with the 
basic knowledge and skills you will need to get your 
business off the ground. Be sure to complete all 
trainings that are included. They will give you a solid 
foundation for when you start implementing the 
TrūAge System. 

BECOME AN INDUSTRY EXPERT
Learn as much as you can about network marketing, 
direct selling, leadership, and sales. Read the top-
selling books, listen to experts, and talk to your 
upline. Your upline will be a valuable resource for 
you as you start your Morinda business; people 
in your upline will become your mentors, your 
friends, and your partners. A good upline will be 
interested in your success, because at Morinda 
we all succeed together. 

Our top IPCs differ in many ways, but they all share 
one trait: they are constantly striving to learn more. 
This is an ongoing pursuit. The more you learn, the 
more successful your organization will be. 

USE THE TRAINING MATERIALS PROVIDED IN  
THIS KIT
Your Morinda starter kit contains many valuable 
materials that will assist you in finding new customers 
and give you a firm foundation of product and 
company knowledge. In this kit you will find 
several product brochures and our product guide, 
among other things. These materials are available for 
purchase on Morinda.com/shop, and will prove to be 
a great benefit to your recruiting efforts. Each sales 
tool was carefully crafted, phrased and designed by 
the experts here at Morinda, and we encourage you 
to use these tools in your business-building efforts. 
Look through the tools provided. Become familiar 
with our products and our messaging, and if you 
would like more brochures or product guides, order 
anytime on Morinda.com, or give us a  
call at 1-800-445-2969.   

GET 

CONNECTED

v
TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN THE NETWORK MARKETING INDUSTRY, YOU NEED TO MAKE AND MAINTAIN 

AS MANY CONNECTIONS AS POSSIBLE. EACH CONTACT IS A POTENTIAL CUSTOMER OR BUSINESS 

BUILDER. REACH OUT IN AS MANY WAYS AS POSSIBLE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR POTENTIAL. MORINDA 

PROVIDES VALUABLE TOOLS THAT ALLOW YOU TO CONNECT WITH YOUR POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS 

AND BUSINESS BUILDERS. 
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BUILDING AN

ORGANIZATION 
CUSTOMERS & BUSINESS BUILDERS
A solid organization will have both customers and 
business builders, and good leaders will understand 
the difference between the two. Be sure to customize 
your sales pitch to the specific needs of your 
prospects. Not everyone will be interested in the 
business, for example, but they may be interested 
in the products. Don’t forget about these 
valuable customers. 

Customers are consumers and provide short-term 
income when they purchase product. Business 
builders, on the other hand, are those who wish to 
take advantage of the Morinda opportunity, and 
business builders provide long-term residual income 
as you build your organization. Both are important 
and both are valuable. 

THE ACTIVITY ZONE
As you start working on building your organization, 
you should focus solely on building your first four 
generations. These first four generations are known 
as the “Activity Zone,” and consist of the people that 
you directly sponsor and the people that they directly 
sponsor. Many of the income-based titles focus 
directly on your activity zone. By working on your 
activity zone, you will be able to focus your efforts 
on recruiting and mentoring those who are closer to 
you. Teach your organization to mentor and focus 
on their own activity zone and your organization 
will thrive. 

AUTOSHIP
The AutoShip program is a must for business 
builders. AutoShip is absolutely essential – not only 
for you personally, but also for those you sign up, 

both customers and business builders. It is required 
in order to unlock the full earning potential of 
Morinda’s powerful compensation plan. AutoShip 
also ensures you will be using the product yourself 
and that you will have it on hand to share with 
potential customers. Getting your customers and 
business partners on AutoShip creates stability and 
predictability in your organization, both of 
which will lead to greater success and ultimately 
larger checks.

The AutoShip Rewards Program is designed to 
reward AutoShip participation. When you enroll on 
AutoShip, at any level, you will begin earning points 
immediately! These points may be used to aquire 
product or register for Morinda events. 

AUTOSHIP CREATES
STABILITY AND 
PREDICTABILITY

HOW IT WORKS
You earn 1 point for every QV in your AutoShip 
order. If you are on a 120QV option, you earn 120 
Reward points each month. Save your points to 
spend on products or events. Being on AutoShip has 
never been so rewarding!

Be sure to talk about the advantages of the 
AutoShip Rewards Program with your new 
recruits. To learn more about the AutoShip 
Rewards Program, call our customer service 
department at 1-800-445-2969.

LEARN & MASTER
THE ENTRY POINT OF THE TrūAge SYSTEM

The TrūAge System is the most dynamic recruiting 
system that Morinda has ever created. It’s a 
comprehensive plan for building a successful business 
by spreading the TrūAge message throughout your 
community and the world.

The TrūAge System consists of three phases designed 
to convert potential customers to business builders 
and valuable partners in your success. The three 
phases are:

1.  Entry Point – Introducing new contacts to   
Morinda and TrūAge Products. 

2.  Conversion – Converting product consumers to 
AutoShip.

3.  Advocacy – Committing users to share the 
message with others.

As a new business builder, you are encouraged to 
focus on the Entry Point phase. The ultimate goal 
of Entry Point is to sell TrūAge Core Packs and get 
your contacts to experience the benefits of  
TrūAge products.
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1 QV = 1 AUTOSHIP REWARDS POINT.  
USE POINTS TOWARDS YOUR 
FAVORITE MORINDA PRODUCTS.
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The Entry Point has three main steps: 
1.  Awareness: TruAge.com, TrūAge Presentations
2.  Measurement: TrūAge Scanner
3.  Management: TrūAge Core Pack

AWARENESS
The goal of this step is to introduce as many 
people as possible to the TrūAge message and 
get them interested in finding out more. You 
do that by inviting them to visit TruAge.com. 
When your contacts visit the site, they learn 
about the importance of AGEs, how they 

affect our bodies, and how they can be measured 
and managed. Your contacts will also be able to 
enter their personal information for a chance to 
win a Dream Vacation. Their information will be 
forwarded to you so you can follow 
up with them. The content of 
the site creates a need in the 
customer’s mind to learn more 
about AGEs. Your next goal is to 
invite them to a meeting to learn 
more about AGEs and learn their TrūAge.  Below 
are listed a few ideas on how to create awareness:
▪  Refer contacts to TruAge.com to introduce them 

to AGEs and Morinda, and have them enter to 
win the Dream Vacation.

▪  Use your social networks and personal database 
to spread the word.

▪  Hand out pique 

interest cards and purchase space for booths at 
events such as health fairs and expos. 

▪  Hold health screenings in your home or place  
of work.

▪  Invite those in your network to visit the TrūAge 
Community to learn about everything AGEs and 
to see today’s Daily Deal.

MEASUREMENT 
The second step is to get your contacts 
scanned so they can know their AGE levels. 
This can be done in several ways:
▪  Contact your upline or regional sales 
manager to find a scanner that you can 

borrow for an event.
▪  Attend a TrūAge Tour Event. These are 

corporate-sponsored scanning events open to all 
IPCs and their guests.  The dates and locations can 
be found on Morinda.com’s calendar. 

▪  Purchase or lease your own TrūAge Scanner.

After scanning each individual, be sure to explain the 
results in a way that leads them to purchase TrūAge 
Max and other AGE-fighting products (to learn 
more about discussing the results, 
please see the 

TrūAge Master Certification Training on  
Morinda.com). Provide them with a Report Card 
that will allow them to track their progress. This 
Report Card also contains helpful ideas for managing 
AGE levels. 

Enter their personal information and scan the data 
into the TrūAge Scan+ Website or app so that you 
can contact them later and track their progress as 
they use the products and work to manage their 
AGEs (more information about Scan+ is available in 
the tools section of this guide).

If you are unable to access a TrūAge Scanner, 
you can still complete this step by informing your 
contacts that we all have to take action to manage 
our AGE levels even if we do not know what they 
are. Those with high levels need to lower them and 
those with low levels need to keep them there. Still 
discuss how to manage AGE levels and get them 
interested in TrūAge Max.

To learn more about how to lease or purchase a 
TrūAge Scanner, or to purchase Report Cards, please 
contact our customer service department  

at 1-800-445-2969.v

v

2
3

MANAGEMENT
After your customers have been scanned, the 
goal is to sell them TrūAge Core packs so 
they can begin to manage their AGE levels. 
▪  Discuss with them how they can manage 
their AGE levels using the back of the 
scorecard that you gave them. It contains 

numerous ways that AGE levels can be managed. 
▪  Offer to get them started on the 90-Day 

Challenge.
□   The 90-day Challenge is as simple as this: Have 

your new customer try any of our products, 
risk free, for 90 days.  If, after those 90 days, 
they aren't completely satisfied, have them 
return the used product back to us for a full 
refund―no strings attached.

□  The 90-Day Challenge benefits you as well as 
your new customer.  The customer is allowed 
90 days to see the benefits of each product 
while you financially benefit each time they 
purchase during those 90 days.

▪  After closing the sale, set up a follow-up 
appointment for 90 days 
later so they can see their 
progress, and ask for 
referrals so that you can 
gain more warm contacts. 

The 3 steps of ENTRY POINT The Report Card also contains helpful ideas
for managing AGE levels. 

1
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THE TrūAge SCANNER
The TrūAge Scanner is the most dynamic business-
building tool that Morinda has ever offered. If you 
are serious about building a business, then you should 
consider purchasing a scanner. The TrūAge Scanner 
does so much more than just measure AGE levels. 
IPCs are finding that the scanner itself draws people 
in. It creates interest and intrigue just like any other 
new technology. It opens 
people's eyes to the 
reality of their health. 
This can be a life-
changing experience. 
Most importantly, the 
scanner sets the stage for you 
to close the sale of a TrūAge Core pack. 

The TrūAge Scanner is the best tool an IPC can 
have, and Morinda has developed a step-by-step 
system that will teach you everything you need to 
do to build a successful business around the TrūAge 
Scanner.  It goes over what to do when your guests 
arrive, how to scan someone, what to say when a 
customer receives their score and how to use their 
score to get them to purchase product from you.  It's 
amazing and it's called the TrūAge Scanner System.  
Use the steps in this tool and watch your 
business grow!

SCAN+ WEBSITE AND MOBILE APP 
The Scan+ Website and Mobile App are perfect 
companions to the TrūAge Scanner. Both allow you 

to input the client’s information 
and track their scan data so they 
can see improvement over time. 
These tools are critical for the 
success of your business. The great 
thing about the app is that it can 
be used in locations that don’t have 

internet. You can still enter in their information, and 
when you connect to the internet later, the app will 
automatically be updated for you.  

TOOLS 
Morinda provides quality tools to make finding 
customers easier. Many of these tools are included 
in your starter kit. Others are available online or can 
be purchased from Morinda. Get familiar with them 
and start brainstorming for ways to use them to build 
your business. 

TRUAGE.COM 
TruAge.com is specifically designed to improve 
sales. The Dream Vacation Giveaway is the perfect 
incentive to get your contacts to visit TruAge.com. 
Once they are there, the content and layout of 
TruAge.com is designed to teach visitors about AGEs 
in an engaging and convincing way. Everything they 
learn leads them to TrūAge Max. The most critical 
aspect of TruAge.com is that it captures the contact 
information of the visitors. This information is then 
passed on to you. What you do with that precious 
information will determine how successful you are in 
your business. TruAge.com will help you get more 
warm contacts and get more of those contacts to 
attend a TrūAge event. 

STANDARD OPPORTUNITY PRESENTATION 
To successfully find new customers and business 
builders, you need to show them how the Morinda 
opportunity will benefit them personally and 
financially. The Standard Opportunity Presentation 
does just that. This dynamic presentation takes 
recruits through the company’s history and vision, 
product strategy, business strategy, and compensation 
plan. The presentation was created with flexibility 
in mind. There's a full-blown presentation for large 
meetings, a 15-minute video for more intimate 
settings, or if you're doing a presentation on the run, 
we have the mobile version as well. You can present 
all the sections at once or you can individually select 
the ones you want based upon the needs of those in 
attendance. The Standard Opportunity Presentation 
can be found on Morinda.com and will help you sell 
more product and recruit more business builders.

PRODUCT BROCHURES
Product brochures outline the features and benefits of 
Morinda’s amazing products. Many of your potential 
customers are going to want to know more about 
the product before they purchase. These brochures 
allow them to study the product in more detail before 
they decide if they want to purchase. Using these 
brochures will increase your sales and give you the 
perfect opportunity to follow up with the recruit a 
few days after you give them the brochure.

OPPORTUNITY BROCHURE 
This handheld version of the Morinda Standard 
Opportunity Presentation allows you to make quick 
contacts and leave your contact with an eye-catching 
brochure that outlines the Morinda opportunity in an 
appealing and convincing way. Use these when you 
don’t have a meeting scheduled or when you do not 
have time to give the entire presentation.

WELCOME TO THE
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TrūAge COMMUNITY/PRO 
The TrūAge Community is a business tool that 
launched in January 2014. It is an online gathering 
place for you, your customers, and your business 
partners. It is the source for everything TrūAge. 
You will find information about AGE research and 
AGE management including: recipes, exercise, 
stress management, a discussion forum and even 
a marketplace to buy Morinda products. The 
community is also your business center that allows 
you to manage your organization and communicate 
with potential customers. 

Those serious about their business are enrolling in 
TrūAge Community Pro. Community Pro gives 
you access to the full spectrum of Community 
services and tools. You will get detailed reports about 
you and your downline, a social media blaster that 
allows Morinda to post messages on your account, 
a texting service that notifies you of critical business 
information, a tax management system, access to 
exclusive deals on Morinda products, and much 
more. If you are on Community Pro, you have access 
to the Morinda Travel Program.  It's powered by 
Priceline.com, so any travel, hotel, or rental car you 
book on Morinda Travel will earn you commissions 
back in your pocket.  Get your friends and family to 
book discounted travel through you and you'll also 
receive commissions on their booking.  This benefit 
is free to all Community Pro members.
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A Community Pro subscription costs $49.99 
a month, and it gives you access to tools and 
content that would otherwise set you back over 
$300 a month. This is an incredible deal! The tax 
management tool alone has the potential to save 
you enough money on your taxes each year to pay 
for your Community Pro subscription and several 
months of AutoShip orders. Community Pro is the 
ultimate tool suite for business builders, and this is 
just the beginning. We will continue to add tools and 
content to help you build your business smarter 
and stronger. 

To learn more about TrūAge Community Pro, visit  
Morinda.com or call the customer service department 
at 1-800-445-2969.

MORINDA’S VIDEO LIBRARY 
Morinda provides you with a vast library of videos 
that can be used in your sales efforts. Familiarize 
yourself with everything that is offered on the Film 
Room section of the TrūAge 
Community. These videos cover 
every possible topic that may 
interest potential clients. Share 
the videos via email, social media 
or in person on your laptop, 
smartphone or tablet. 

MORINDA’S PRODUCTS 
Morinda's products are one of the best tools you 
can use to recruit and build your business. The 
Core products are phenomenal at lowering AGEs. 
TrūAge Max disrupts AGE formation in the body 
at the cellular level, TrūAge Body Sugar Stop 
flushes dietary sugar and fat from the body, TrūAge 
Performance Rapid Fuel helps build lean muscle 
which burns sugar, and TrūAge Skin AGE Therapy 
Gel disrupts AGE formation on the skin. Make sure 
you always have product available. You never know 
when someone may want to try it. Also, get yourself 

some Morinda gear, clothing, hats, water 
bottles, shot glasses, pens, whatever you can. 
They are conversation starters that will lead to 
recruiting opportunities.  Make yourself a product 
of the product. 

TrūAge SCANNER MEETING TICKETS AND  
REPORT CARDS
These tools will help ensure that your scanning 
sessions are professional and profitable. Use the 
tickets as part of your invite to get scanned. It may 
seem like a small thing, but we have found a guest 
is more likely to attend an event when they have a 
ticket in their possession. 

The report cards are to be used just after your 
customer gets scanned.  There’s a location to write 
down their score and TrūAge. Use the back of the 
card when coaching your customer on ways to 
improve their score. These cards are small, but are 
powerful when used as a recruiting tool.

REACHING THE TITLE OF 

MORINDA BUSINESS 
OWNER
Once you have your business up and running, your 
first goal is to become a Morinda Business Owner 
(MBO). This title is reserved only for those who have 
shown initiative and have sold enough products to be 
considered true business owners.

$1000

THOSE YOU 
SPONSOR

levels 0-1
1 MONTH

YOU

+ =
Qualify by earning $1,000 in Fast Start commissions 
during one month in Fast Start generations 0-1. 

▪  Generation 0 is you and Generation 1 are those 
people that you personally sponsor. 

▪  Fast Start Bonus is earned by enrolling new 
business builders. You receive a commission 
payout of 20% for the first 60 days of your new 
distributor’s account. 

HOW TO BECOME AN MBO
To become an MBO, you need to earn $1,000 in Fast 
Start commissions from generations 0-1 in  
one month. 

Do not be discouraged if it takes several months 
of hard work to get to the level of MBO. That is 
normal. A successful network marketing business, 

just like any other, requires work and effort before 
the desired result is seen. Keep pushing and you will 
find success. 

By the time you make it to the title of MBO you will 
be a master of the TrūAge System and well on your 
way to an extremely profitable business. Keep using 
the TrūAge System to drive your growth and make 
sure that your business partners are doing the same.

SUPPORT
We are extremely excited to have you as a business 
partner and we are here to help you succeed. 
Remember, we measure our success by your success. 
If at any time you have questions about getting 
your business started or questions about 
anything covered in this guide, please call 
our award-winning support team at 800-
445-2969. They will be there to help you 
with whatever you need. We wish you a 
successful business!

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY

A SUCCESSFUL NETWORK REQUIRES 
WORK AND EFFORT BEFORE THE

DESIRED RESULT IS SEEN
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